
From: compliance@libdems.org.uk
Date: Fri, 25 Feb 2022 at 18:15
Subject: Day 25 - The Treasurer & Elections

For Day 25 of the 28-Day Compliance Training Programme,
our focus is on Treasurers and their role in an election
campaign.

 

The Role of a Treasurer During
Elections

 

 

In the old days, the Local Party and its branches were
suspended for the duration of the regulated election period and
all powers were transferred to the Election Agent.
 
Nowadays, we don’t shut down Local Parties because there
are obligations under PPERA that still need to be fulfilled by
the Treasurer (or Chairperson, in the absence of the treasurer)
even though the Election Agent is responsible for election
spending.
 
Remember, election legislation doesn’t recognise Political
Parties, aside from labelling their candidate. Therefore, the
Candidate and the Agent sit outside of the Lib Dems for their
legal duties during the regulated period.

https://links.liberal.democrat/u/click?_t=5a7a8221ed964014b4d9b5f8c7e17551&_m=784d5273c41148daa207e86ed7d98fba&_e=LwVajpMbSRBH0pf8AsjjvvCZ7oiXQn09J1u1hyTy_xp_Ofa5f-nEmv0etfrkp51AavOaarjf78CHL5ApLfAKc-DrfoPSRSZxfj3k5WWO-7Xv1_FlCG4gAJYgOBu5d_Dq-jQZJCkKbL9cnY37anzQlOdHKIWdNc9fnbhCyhEOLiS3ZaVbIbINceCIxgCvTxiBK6hljuI2o5n036GJoO4D9OS2Pvwz85k9qQkc9IL6dGehdKEJL4RwGzhXgg4VruqBmytVNUm22TZDd3AipiTniWsFRoadbN81_Yzohl5IOvKjMjhUJ_DaXWY3Cf3P-42yN_qhcTa9xuhhwmTAKj9LnFdS1R3PHk5p9iV14-2m5-o%3D


 
The Treasurer’s role is three-fold:

1. To pass onto the Election Agent, a sum of money agreed
by the Local Party so the Agent can pay their bills.
 

2. Any donations received by the Local Party will need to be
reported in the usual way on Lighthouse.
 
(The only exception to this is if the donor is making the
donation during the regulated election period with the
condition that it must be spent on a candidate or
candidate’s election campaign. In which case, you can
bank the donation but must pass the full amount to the
Agent and the Agent reports it as a donation on their
election expenses return. You do not report it on
Lighthouse).
 

3. Any services provided by the Local Party to the Agent will
need to be invoiced to the Agent. This is sometimes called
an omnibus invoice. It typically includes things like leaflets
bought prior to but used during the election; posters; use
of software etc.
 
Do communicate with the Agent before preparing this
invoice.

 

If you have any concerns or questions, please contact the
Compliance Team at: compliance@libdems.org.uk
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Lloyd Harris
Compliance Projects Officer
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